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Peru Bishops Reject
Want Political AfternativosfS,iSf'£'=
Buenos Aires [ItNS]

I lima [RNS] Two ' Roman
Catholic bishops, said t t o - be
reflecting a consensus reached by
Latin
American
episcopal
delegates to a conference here on
Christianity
and
political
ideology, rejected "capitalism,
neo-capitalism and communism"
and urged new political 'alternatives for the continent! '
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The

Bambaren, , " t h a t w e should
continue searching for new ways
to achieve social justice
Capitalism land communism are
not what Latin America needs "

birth rate
to reach! -by
a goal*
of 50
.million
inhabitant!
]the~ye'ar
2000, has outlawed the' nonprescription safe ard distribution

the conference agreed that the
" The two prelates agreed that
Church's basic approsch I to
wljat. the bishops of Latin
capitalism and communism (have, America are also saying is that
already been stated. IBut, they1 "Christianity seeks to preserve
said, "for the Catholic jChurcty in
human dignity, freedom of men
Latin America there arenew and "to h-participate
in society,
sensible ways to face ,the deep; fulfillment ofj all persons as
rooted problems of ,the - sub1 human
beings,
and
the
continent"
' I
', i
safeguarding of,human' rights."

.Government officials]said the
prohibition of the open sale of
contraceptives is ihe first' in a.
series o r steps to promote an
increased birth rate I n Argentina.
According to .some Sources,
penalties approaching those in
effect for illegal sale of narcotics
are expected for illegal v contraceptive sales.
"j 1 " T

They added that consensus
reached by the bishops will Jbe
detailed in a [document t o ' b e

issued soon bv CELAM,

In general, the prelates noted,

"Capitalism and neo-capitalism.
neglect justice and human
solidarity in their anxiety for
profit," the prelate said.-"On the
other" hand-,
communism
|
i
i
A
although having some positive
The bishops observed that the
The bishops said the new
aspects, rejects the subject of
new document: will show. how
document
"condemns
the
God~and His existence." i "
much the Catholic hietfarchy has
I
weapons race as a deterioration
Whatare needed, they said, are ' altered its views when confronted
with the "true realities bf today's of unity and * solidarity among
"new p o l i t i c a l philosophies
-men" and deplores i"nuclear
life." *'
equidistant from capitalism and
testing because it poisons the air',
Bishop
Lopez
said
that
-each
communism."
wei breathe and severely en.participating prelate j informed dangers human life" •
>
^ Projecting the consensus of the
the conference about "the socioconference were Auxiliary Bishop
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economic-political conditions of
Alfonzo Lopez Trujillo of Bogota,
{vis country and the j prevalent
Colombia, president of the Latin
m f c ^ S 'i l S S ^ a l I
.ideologies." He added that: all
American bishops' conference
cooperation
which ! is so
agreecr the Church stands in a
necessary -to overcome depen(CELAM) and Auxiliary Bishop
"critical position" concerning the
dency of poor nations, and to
Luis Bambaren Gastelumendf of
issues'of-capitalism and comchalhge
oppressive i social
Lima They said the purpose of
munism as-political alternatives.
structures, both of which are
the conference of bishops Was to,
rtedessary for t h e ' |integral
discuss at a. "high level!", the
- " W e ' i n s i s t , " said Bishop' development ^of Latin America.
subject
of
Christianity's
relationship to the ideologies of
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of artificial birth control devices
in the country
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The Argentine Catholic Church
reportedly exercised no/undue
pressure to promote the ^measure
and ' t h e ' call - f o r increased
population runs counter to the
views of some Catholic leaders
who have advocated ' over-all
population control
s
The
anti-birth coilirol treasure,

••as

rwas
V Sdescribed^-IWH
»**<•
by *"?
government
officials as an effort to increase
the current minimal population
growth. Under the current growth
rate index, Argentina would reach
a population of 30 nillioh in r the
year, 2000, just 5 million t more
than its present population"
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U.S. Bishops Speak
Bishop Resigns
In Baton Rouge On Latin America
Latin American nations.
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Baton Rouge, La. [RNS] • —
Bishop Robert E. Tracy, founding
ordinary of the Baton Rouge'
fRoman Catholic diocesej , has
resigned his post "for the pUrpose
of retirement" Pope Paul has'
accepted the 64-year-old prelate's
resignation."
j*

Washmgton,D.C.]RNS] - U S .
Catholic bishops urged, the U.S.
government
to
withhold

"financial' aid and j military
assistance" from Chile until that
nation demonstrates that ''human
and civil rights, haye been
restored"
I
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Acting on a recommendation

Archbishop Philip M Hanrian
of New Orleans was named

b y the- U.S C a t h o l i c Conference's

-apostolic, a d m i n i s t r a t o r

Social Development ahd World

o<j-',the

Baton-Rouge diocese, according
to an * announcement by Archbishop Jean1 Jadot, Apostolic
Delegate*in the U S.

Peace Committee; the " A d ministrative Board bf the U5CG

— a 28-member body — .said:
•»

'

r

civi rights haye been restored
that] country."
~~

Father Frederick McGuire,
C M , director of the USCC's Latin
America Division, who submitted
t h e ! original statement j" to the
USCC committee in late 1973,

said he was "very pleased" with
the. bishops' "strarght tjalk" on

-• hunnlan' rights i n C h i l e

The priest J noted that the
statement's cajj for an—end to'

military assistance was added to

the [" document' prior to " the
bishops' vote. He said he had
beeri told by a high Catholic
Churjch source in Chile that the*
.juritawill remain in power as long
as it receives military aid

"We are deeply distressed by
_ Bishop Tracy's resignation
the violations of human rights
followed b y ' a week, his contaking place jr»_ Chile. We"
viction on charges of driving
associate ourselves in solidarity
while intoxicated He had been
with the Church during these
arrested Feb 20 by Louisiana
troubled times",
,
Noting that the situation, in
State Poiice He was later finedThe bishops said they were Chile today remains about the
M
$150.
.
'
concerned also that "in the face same] "as* repression continues
and there is positive evidence of
of these violations (of human
Bishop Tracy, in a 5taterhpnt
rights), our government ' is torture," Father McGuire also said
accompanying the retirement
escalating its financial aid to the' there' has been "no let up on
notice, said that for some time he 'Chilean junta " •,
J , martial law or movement toward
had planned to retire and turn the
a constitutional government"
diocese'over to "younger, fresher,
(The military junta took power
more vigorous
and
more
< HeJ said he expected that the
in Chile last year with] the
imaginative leadership"
overthrow and death of Marxist bishops' statement on Chile will
have 'repercussions in other'parts
President Salvador Allende. and
America
where
He satd he had mentioned jthis -the dissolution of constitutional ' o f ' l a t i n
repression and denials of human
t o Archbishop Hannan and the
government)
'
f
rights exist "The onore public
apostolic delegate three years
opinion we can raise, the better it
.ago. But at that time hiy offer, to
'Therefore, with (the exception
resign was not accepted Archof humanitarian aid," the bishops will Be — ifs all to the good-"
bishop Hannan, jn a statement
declared, "we urge the U S .
accepting the duties ofxapostolic
government to condition' its
administrator of the Baton Rouge
financial aid and military <
AQ FRESHMAN LEADS
diocese, confirmed ,ihat Bishop
assistance''to Chile upon* the*'
CANCER CRUSADE YOUTH
Tracy offered to resign earlier
demonstration that human • and
Tom Rosica, a,-freshman at
Aquinjas, addressed the state
division o f Youth Against Cancer
at J I March 15 meeting in Buffalo
that signalled the start of the
national Cancer Crusade He
suggested ways m which students
\
criticizing apartheid policies He
couldl organized to promote the
, Vatican City [RNS] New
said the pontiff seemed' *'very
crusade's education program.
Zealand's
Overseas
Trade
well informed' on the apartheid
Minister J,A, Walding said here question,:
I
,
•
-. after an audience with Pope Paul
Torh is Monroe} County
f
that the pontiff had expressed his
Walding added that-the Pope chairman of the youth committee
opposition to apartheid ,or
also supported New Zealand's and represented the .lakes region
separate racail development as
earlier opposition to French of the! state organization. He is a«
practiced,in South Africa and
son b f D r ' a n c l M r s
Antony
nuclear „ testing in .• the south
(Rhodesia
~i
Rosica,
of
Highview
Drive
,
Pacific
' The Vatican announced that
the Pope! had met with Walding
on March 22, but gave no details
of the meeting.
',
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It was t the first meeting between the pontiff and a New
Zealand cabinet minister since
Vatican-New Zealand diplomatic
relations were established m late
1973'
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Pope Foe of Apartheid,
N.Z. Diplomat Says

Walding told newsmen that the
~4*ope had praised his country's
"multi-racial s o c i e t y / ' - w h i l e ,
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The Shire at Culvert* <tiersthe kind of Aff the security you could Twant along
security and convene nee that every with the financial assistance you are
entitled to'
mature adult deserves.
1
i The Socority of *
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- Registered Nurse on Duty
1 ! ' 24 hour supervision byjtramed aides
\ Intercom catlsystem in every] room &
bathroom
J
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* Security guard on duty„ for} your
protection'
"
'

* Special diets
* DeliaouS meals with waitress .service
s
»
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